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Introduction 

 

This report summarizes the activities and actions of the Boards of Directors.  With the creation 

of the Southern New England Conference, the Connecticut Conference was dissolved and MSC 

became a holding company.  It holds endowments and unrestricted funds functioning as 

endowments, property, facilities and equipment.  These assets are utilized to support the mission 

and ministry of the Southern New England Conference.  These assets may eventually be 

transferred to the Southern New England Conference, which would require the approval of 

MSC’s membership 

 

TFM is an independent organization and not a party to the covenants that created the Southern 

New England Conference. It shares a common Board of Directors with MSC, continuing the 

practice of the Connecticut Conference (CTUCC) and other predecessor organizations.  TFM 

operations are integrated with the Southern New England Conference operations, but continue to 

serve the ministry of the former Connecticut Conference. 

 

Governance Overview 

 

The CTUCC was an ecclesial body of the United Church of Christ. The CTUCC had two 

financial arms: The Missionary Society of Connecticut (MSC), established in 1798, and The 

Trustees of the Fund for Ministers (TFM), established in 1867. MSC conducted Conference 

operations, owns and operated Silver Lake Conference Center, and is the trustee of the 

Consolidated Trust Funds (CTF). CTF is the vehicle for investing MSC and TFM assets and is 

also open to the member churches of the former CTUCC.  TFM is a collection of endowments 

supporting the general welfare of UCC clergy in Connecticut. 

 

The CTUCC was an unincorporated membership organization.  Its members were local church 

delegates, authorized clergy, and a few others named in the bylaws. MSC and TFM, like most 

churches, are non-stock membership corporations. When the CTUCC was dissolved, the 

organizational documents of MSC and TFM were amended so that local church delegates and 

authorized clergy of the CTUCC became the members of MSC and TFM. Directors of the 

Southern New England Conference who are also members of MSC and TFM serve as the Board 

of Directors for MSC and TFM. 

 

The organizational documents are available on the SNEC website: 

 

MSC Bylaws 

TFM Bylaws 

MSC and TFM bylaws revisions FAQ 

MSC Certificate of Incorporation 

TFM Certificate of Incorporation 

https://www.sneucc.org/files/about+documents/ct+aboutus+files/msc+bylaws+revision+approved+by+bod+9-26-19.pdf
https://www.sneucc.org/files/about+documents/ct+aboutus+files/tfm+bylaws+approved+by+bod+9-26-19.pdf
https://www.sneucc.org/files/about+documents/ct+aboutus+files/msc+and+tfm+bylaws+faqs+2019.pdf
https://www.sneucc.org/files/about+documents/ct+aboutus+files/msc+2019+amended+and+restated+certificate+of+incorporation+for+signature.pdf
https://www.sneucc.org/files/about+documents/ct+aboutus+files/tfm+2019+amended+and+restated+certificate+of+incorporation+for+signature.pdf


 

MSC Summary 

 

As a holding company, MSC’s only operating expenditures are for capital improvements at 

Silver Lake Conference Center and SNEUCC offices at 125 Sherman Street in Hartford. (It 

remains MSC’s policy to fully expense capital items in the period purchased, having discerned 

that this supports more effective stewardship of resources and is more understandable to 

members.) For 2020 only, there were also a number of expenditures related to 2019 activities 

that were paid for in 2020.   

 

The agreements that created the Southern New England Conference (SNEC) anticipate that all 

MSC unrestricted assets, except unrestricted assets functioning as endowments and those assets 

designated by the Board of Directors for capital improvements, will be transferred to the SNEC.  

These transfers were not completed in 2020.  During 2020, the Board designated an additional 

$40,000 for the Silver Lake Capital Improvements Fund.  It has been the practice of the Board to 

designate any Silver Lake operating surplus to the Silver Lake Surplus Fund, which serves as a 

contingency fund and another source of funds for capital improvements.  The suspension of 

much of the Silver Lake in-person ministry due to the pandemic resulted in an operating deficit 

for 2020.  However, due to the extraordinary circumstances, the Board of Directors of the SNEC 

designated an additional $30,000 for the Silver Lake Surplus Fund, which reflects, in part, the 

strong ongoing support of donors for this ministry. 

 

Invested Assets 

 

As a holding company, all of MSC’s operating income is derived from investments.  MSC has 

adopted total return investment and spending policies, with the goal of maintaining the 

purchasing power (inflation-adjusted market value) of assets over time. This goal has been met 

over the ten year period ending December 31, 2020, with cumulative increases in asset values of 

35.5% of endowments, 28.8% for outside trusts, and 21.7% for unrestricted funds functioning as 

endowment, compared to cumulative inflation of 18.6%.  The addition of the Baldwin Fund in 

2017 increased the growth of endowment assets.  The redesignation of approximately $670,000 

from unrestricted funds functioning as endowment to the Silver Lake Capital Improvements 

Fund spread over 2013 to 2020 has reduced the growth of unrestricted funds functioning as 

endowment.  This was partially offset by the designation of $125,000 as unrestrictied funds 

functioning as endowment in 2017.  MSC has a fiduciary duty to maintain the purchasing power 

of endowments and can designate unrestricted assets to function as endowments or to support 

current mission and ministries. 

 

     

% 
Change 

% 
Change Inflation 

Asset Class 2010 2011 2019 2020 
'19 to 
'20 

'10 to 
'20 

'10 to 
'20 

Endowments 
  
9,511,469  

   
9,016,546  

  
12,117,888  

  
12,884,269  6.3% 35.5% 18.6% 

Outside 
Trusts 

  
3,133,604  

   
2,987,052  

    
3,643,778  

    
4,037,351  10.8% 28.8% 18.6% 



Unrestricted 
Funds 
Functioning 
as 
Endowment 

  
6,549,676  

   
6,364,561  

    
7,493,955  

    
7,972,135  6.4% 21.7% 18.6% 

 

Donor Restricted Assets 

 

Almost 60% of MSC assets are subject to donor restrictions, which include general purpose 

endowments, restricted purpose endowments, purpose restricted funds functioning as 

endowments, and purpose restricted funds.  Restricted purpose endowments and purpose 

restricted funds functioning as endowments support a number of scholarship and grant programs, 

including scholarships for seminarians, minority undergraduate students, church musicians, and 

Silver Lake Conferees.  Grants support Silver Lake Conference Center, senior housing, 

immigrant ministries, interfaith initiatives, and other programs.  Purpose restricted gifts support 

many programs and ministries.  Additional information regarding donor restricted assets can be 

found in the audited financial statements. [link to financials.] 

 

 

TFM Summary 

 

The creation of the SNEC did not change the scope or character of TFM activities. 

 

Grant Programs 

 

TFM has a number of restricted purpose endowment funds supporting grant programs.  Grant 

distribution is overseen by the Ministerial Aid Committee: Rev. Mark Abernethy, Rev. Joseph 

Bradley, Rev. Lee Ireland, Rev. Dwight Juliani, Rev. Suzanne Wagner, Jill Ford, Staff Support. 

 

Health Insurance Premium Subsidies for Retired Clergy 

 

Gifts are provided to those retired clergy, or to their surviving spouses who: 

 

1. served in CT for at least 15 years and/or for the last 10 years of their active ministry   

2. retain their ministerial standing in one of Connecticut’s fifteen Associations.  

 

These gifts help offset the cost of supplemental health insurance, the kind of insurance that helps 

fill in the gap between what Medicare covers and a what a comprehensive health benefit plan 

would typically cover.  These gifts are awarded based on a sliding income scale that is reviewed 

annually.  Each year, conference staff identifies people who meet the eligibility requirements, 

then reaches out asking for an application and financial information.  Conference staff then 

review the amount of TFM funds available for the following calendar year, compares this to the 

applications received, and establishes recommended income and gift levels.  Conference staff 

also reaches out to the Pension Board (PB) to identify CT retired clergy who receive PB gifts.  

TFM gifts are reduced by the amount of gifts given by the PB.  

 



In 2020, grants totaling $128,484 were made to 34 recipients. 

 
Robbins Fund Housing Assistance for Retired Clergy 

 

This fund is used to provide monthly payments to offset housing expenses for retired clergy.  

Eligibility requirements are the same as those used for the health insurance premium subsidy 

gifts.  This fund is used to support retired clergy and their surviving spouses at the lowest levels 

of annual income.  Toward the end of each calendar year, Conference staff reach out to existing 

Robbins Fund recipients asking them to complete an application that asks for income and for 

monthly housing costs.  Conference staff also review the health insurance survey applications, 

looking to identify any low-income clergy that may also benefit from these Robbins Fund 

housing grants.  If identified, those clergy are asked to identify and report their housing 

expenses. 

 

In 2020, grants totaling $91,927 were made to 9 recipients. 

 

Interim Pastors Health Insurance Grants 

 

An endowment fund for this purpose was authorized by the Annual Meeting around 1990.  Gifts 

were solicited from churches and the fund was allowed to grow to $25,000 before distributions 

began.  Initially there were regular appeals to churches to support this fund, but this practice 

ended twenty or more years ago.  Although the current recommended practice is to compensate 

interim pastors at the same level as settled pastors, at the time this fund was created this practice 

was not the norm and churches often “saved” money by compensating interims at lower levels.  

One basis for appeals to churches was to ask for contributions from savings. Occasional gifts 

have been received, some gifts were restricted for this purpose, but not designated for the 

endowment fund.   

 

For many years, this fund would cover up to three months of health insurance premiums for an 

interim pastor between calls.  Annual endowment income is only sufficient for less than three 

months of premiums for single person coverage.  As this is clearly insufficient to meet the need, 

there has been limited publicity of this fund.  As a result, it has become an under-utilized grant 

fund.  The last activity was 10/9/2018, when a $2,000 grant was issued.  As of December 31, 

2020, $23,696 was available for distribution. 

 

Root Fund - Christmas Gifts for Retired Clergy 

This bequest from James Root was originally made to the Connecticut Home Missionary Society 

“in trust and for the use of poor and decayed ministers and their families of the Congregational 

order, not having charge or settlement.” Control of this trust was passed to the Trustees on 

January 1, 1881. Proceeds are currently used for grants and Christmas gifts to low-income retired 

clergy or their surviving spouses.  

This annual program provides one time end of year checks to some of our neediest retired 

clergy/surviving spouses.  This is in addition to Christmas gifts provided by the Pension Boards.  



Gifts are approved by the Ministerial Aid Committee based on staff recommendations.  In 2020, 

gifts totaling $11,500 were made to 14) people. 

 

General/Unrestricted Fund 

 

General purpose endowments provide annual income for the General/Unrestricted Fund.  

Approximately 75% of the available funds, or $203,904 in 2020, were used to reimburse the 

Southern New England Conference for pastoral and administrative staff time spent supporting 

TFM and its beneficiaries – the ministry of the historic Connecticut Conference.  The balance is 

used to fund various programs for retired and active clergy.  In recent years, any 

General/Unrestricted Fund surplus has been designated by the Board for three funds. 

 

Clergy Emergency Grants Fund 

 

This program is also overseen by the Ministerial Aid Committee and is administered in 

partnership with the Pension Boards. 

 

To be eligible for emergency grants, an active or retired clergy person must be authorized within 

the United Church of Christ and hold standing in one of the fifteen Connecticut 

Associations.  Emergency Grant requests were first received by a Regional Minister and will 

now be first received by an Area Conference Minister under the new Conference staffing model, 

who does an initial review.  Then, the RM/ACM sent/sends the request along with their 

endorsement with an identified grant amount to the Conference Minister.  In the new Conference 

staffing model, these requests will be sent to Rev. Dr. Price. If endorsed, then conference staff 

reaches out to members of the MAC to secure a vote. Once approved by the Conference and the 

Ministerial Aid Committee, conference staff contacts the Pension Board to inquire how much 

monetary support the PB can offer. Grants from TFM are mailed to the recipient directly.  Any 

contribution from the PB is also given directly to the recipient.   

 

At the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, in anticipation of increased need, the TFM Board 

transferred $122,789 of Board-Designated Funds, mostly contingency funds, to the emergency 

grant fund.  At the same time, the limit on grants was increased from $1,500 to $2,500.  Grant 

requests did increase, but not as much as anticipated.  After grants of $21,000* in 2020, the 

remaining fund balance is $119,557.  It is likely that the TFM Board will at some point decide to 

re-designate some portion of these funds for other purposes. 

 

 *During the current global pandemic and the enormous need throughout the United Church of 

Christ, emergency TFM grants were not coordinated with the UCC Pension Board.  

 

Clergy Leadership Fund 

 

In past years, this fund was used to support leadership programs, including the Connecticut 

General Association Annual Meeting.  Due, in part, to the pandemic, no funds were utilized in 

2020 and the balance of the fund is $48,654. 

 

Contingency Fund 



 

In 2020, the entire balance of this fund, $122,789, was transferred to the Clergy Emergency 

Grant Fund.  The 2021 General/Unrestricted Fund surplus of will be added to the Contingency 

Fund for future designation by the Board of Directors. 

 

Invested Assets 

 

All TFM operating income is derived from investments, except for a very modest amount of 

program income.  TFM has adopted total return investment and spending policies, with the goal 

of maintaining the purchasing power (inflation-adjusted market value) of assets over time. This 

goal has been met over the ten year period ending December 31, 2020, with cumulative increases 

in asset values of 33.3% of endowments, 28.7% for outside trusts, and 46.2% for unrestricted 

funds functioning as endowment, compared to cumulative inflation of 18.6%.  Additional assets 

were designated to function as endowments in 2012, which accounts for the greater rate of 

increase. 

 

Asset Class 2010 2019 2020 
% Change 
'19 to '20 

% Change 
'10 to '20 

Inflation 
'10 to '20 

Endowments    5,111,945     6,404,246  
   

6,814,204  6.4% 33.3% 18.6% 

Outside Trusts       282,622        331,580        363,594  9.7% 28.7% 18.6% 
Unrestricted 
Funds 
Functioning as 
Endowment    4,786,487     6,518,490  

   
6,998,496  7.4% 46.2% 18.6% 

 

 

Financial Matters 

 

It has been the practice of the MSC and TFM Boards to allocate all unrestricted funds operating 

surplus to Board-Designated Funds.  In the event of an unrestricted funds operating deficit, a 

Board-Designated Fund is reduced by the amount of the deficit.  MSC, as a holding company 

with operating expenses limited to capital improvements to owned properties, will generate a 

large operating surplus, this balance, less whatever the Board designates for future capital 

improvments, will be transferred to the SNEC. 

 

For 2020: 

 

• The TFM unrestricted fund surplus of $58,911 was allocated to the TFM Contingency 

Fund. 

• The MSC Board designated $70,000 for two Silver Lake Funds. 

• MSC transferred $822,520 of unrestricted revenue to the SNEC. 

 

For 2019: 

 



• The TFM unrestricted fund surplus of $24,728 was allocated to the TFM Contingency 

Fund. 

• Silver Lake Conference Center unrestricted fund operating surplus of $29,888 was added 

to the SLCC Capital Surplus Fund. 

• MSC experienced an unrestricted fund operating deficit.  The Staffing Fund was reduced 

by $104,408 and the Program Fund reduced by $9,095. Of this total amount of $113,503, 

$21,660 was utilized to offset deficits in other Board-Designated Funds (expenses 

exceeded fund balances) and $91,843 was utilized to offset the operating deficit. 

 

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the TFM Board increased the maximum emergency 

grant amount from $1,000 to $2,500 and transferred the entire balance of the Contingency Fund 

to the Emergency Fund. 

 

Audited Financial Statements are available online: 

 

MSC 

CTF 

TFM 

 

Summary of Board  Actions 

 

The MSC Board authorized a grant of $500,000 to the SNEC for the specific purpose of funding 

the Faith In Our Future Together Recoverable Grant Program [link to program description.] 

 

The TFM Board, in anticipation of increased demand for emergency grants, increased the 

maximum grant amount from $1,500 to $2,500 and increased the funds designated for this 

purpose, as reported more fully above. 

 

The MSC Board approved an amendment to the Promissory Note and Mortgage Agreement with 

Rev. Kent Siladi.  When Kent resigned as Bridge Conference Minister, this triggered a 

requirement for repayment within ninety (90) days.  The amendment extended the repayment 

period.  (The note was paid off in 2021.) 

 

Other actions were administerial in nature, including: 

• Adoption of consent agendas 

• Election of officers 

• Appointment of committees 

• Receipt of reports 

• Adoption of audited financial statements 

• Authorization of signers for bank accounts 

• Adoption of TFM budget 

• Designation of Assets (as reported above.) 

 

 

https://www.sneucc.org/files/about+documents/msc+audited+fs+2020.pdf
https://www.sneucc.org/files/about+documents/ctf+audit+compilation+2020.pdf
https://www.sneucc.org/files/about+documents/tfm+audited+fs+2020.pdf

